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The "Beauty Special" arrived*
Tuesday September 16, heavily laden.
with enthusiastic students whose
number exceeded by more thanforty
chat of any previous yeara.
<
The formal opening was a spectacular event on Weanesaay morning.
'Inis marked the thirty-eighth opening of G. S. C. W., and' the first
one occuringin the new auditorium.
A most interesting opening address
was made by Dr. J. L. Beeson, president of. the college, in which he extended-a most cordial welcome to
uoih old and new students. He sincerely urged that we labor in a cooperative spirit, throughput this ensueing year, having "Work and be
happy;' as-our motto. This motto
was readily accepted by the student
Doay who repeated it several times
in concert. ......
•'.

\:~'':

- Much interest-has been manifested
jotii on the'campus of G. S. G> W>
The girls returning to G. S. C. this
and about'town,-in the "new hook oi
year are,surprised-* at the improveProf. W." T. Wynn, "Au -English
ments that have been made on the
Grammar," which has been'received
campus since they left in" June 'or
here, The first edition has * come
July, while the new girls are defrom the press, and is being, used in
lighted with the beauty of their fuconnection with the English, classes
ture college home.--,
at the college.
Probably the /very first: things that
Dr. Wynn used the text of the book
the girls noticed when they came
in his classes while .it. was, still in
Tuesday", Sept. 13, were the two
manuscript form, before it went to
new entrances on the: west side of
ihe.publishers, and has tried out the
the campus. These entrances, one
practicability of it very thoroughly.
near Chappell Hall and the other
Dr.'Wynn is a very capable inatruc-.
near Parks, .have:'-.been".made. Just
tor,-.' and hia clauses are unusually
like that on the south facing Ennis
popular-with the students at the colHall. The campus grounds are be,ing
lege. He is a native of Georgia, alJ. L. BEESON, Ph. ».
GEO. HAlilllS WEBBEll, D. Sc.
improved also by^the paving of the
though he taught for sometime in
Hon. Miller £>.- Bell welcomed the
walk leading froni,.Atkinson Hall tothe colleges of Tennessee. - ,1
students on behalf of the Board of
ward the^postfbffice.
His many-friends here and elseEducation. His remarks centered
where oyer the South are,very much
Of course;; different girls notice
around the growth , of our college,,
interested in his book, and he is redifferent things. Therefore, no. doubt
leading us ah.io think in terms oi a
ceiving congratulations from: those
••gremerG. S.. 0. W." He. mentioned
some have-'noticed ^the well cared for
who have seen it,,. Some prominent
tne tact tnat .plans are in progress
tenuis courts, pthe.rs have..... been
English tcuchei'8 in the south have
^ especially interested in, the "new"
Dr. George,, Harris Web.Ler, • who ior tne erection of a new dormitory"
Dr. Jasper Luther Beeson;' who has already .agreed tol try-it put during i^o^£'E&«pfcg£^
|$n";;iir:;&
kitchen, others are pleased .with the
!
given"his
:tinier
labor;
thought"
ana
^^cT^u^"^'!^
head of the Education department ]>ts.l tne board that'these plans, sp^an
three
sentences
from
the
preface
will
untiring
efforts
to
the
welfare
of
dormitories, while: still: others are-'deof G. S. C. .'W., has. recently been materialize. .;.. ;
lighted.-.with, .the new music studios G. S: 0. W. for the past thirty: years, indicate the author's view point.
Dr. M, L. Duggan State Superin"Most of the books designed for made .Dean of Students.
Tne above statement sounds as.if, the has accepted the presidency of the
tendent of. Schools, was present -also.
Dr.
Webber
is'the
embodiment
of
things mentioned were merely bought Georgia State College for Women, advanced grammar study seem to the just such traits, as will suit him for au. gave a. most inspiring and.beneand deposited on the campus but that acting until a permanent decision is writer to contain, many non-essentials the position. His able leadership ficial talk. This was Mr.. Duggan'a
could not be.^ The...-'new" kitchen made. Dr. Beeson accepted this posi- and much thut is extremely elemen- as a teacher, his sympathy and under- lirst,.appearance in the capacity of
is really Atkinson kitchen enlarged tion after the resignation of Dr. Am- tary; consequently, the author feels standing as a man, are recognized a board member and his. presence
i Justified in presenting a new book and appreciated by each person who was thoroughly appreciated.
and stuccoed. The interior of it has brose L. Suhrie.
The Georgia State College made on the subject.
been partly repainted and the adknows him. G. S. 0. W. is indeed
Mayor Howard Ennis appearing on:
"The
hook
is
designed
for
students
joining dining room has been entire- the. call for an efficient man to
fortunate in having this charlestonian Delialf of the. city officials of Miily painted over except for the ceiling. carry on the work of pur beloved of such maturity of mind and Judg- a man "brought up under the ideals
iedgevi.lle welcomed the students. He
All of the *dining rooms and dormi- late president,: Dr. Marvin McTyeire ment that the subject, matter may be that permeated the old South, a
enumerated
the vast improvements
tories have had as great deal of paint- Parks, for the remainder of the grasped with a minimum of explana- Southern gentleman as Dean of Studthat are in progress throughout the
school term 1926-27. Dr. Beeson, tion. The illustrative sentences and ents.
ing and. repairing done in them.
city assuring the.students that the
the exercises for review have been
The new music studios are in the who was Dr. Parks chief assistant
Dr. Webber, besides being; a man official.board was seeking to make
chosen with great care. Only such
auditorium building, Miss Hors- and co-worker, was appointed actof,unusually strong personality and the. city, more beautiful and a more
sentences have been included as are
ing
president.
Once
before
in
1922brough and Mrs. Hines being at the
character, has had bvoad educational desirable place, in. which-to live. So
expected, to convey facts, well-estab23,
when
Dr.
Parks
was
filling
the
experience l a collegiate " and uni- chat our sojourn, here might be, more
front of the building directly under
lished in science, history or religion;
office
of
State
Superintendent
of
versity training "and'in practical ex- pleasant...
the lobby and Miss Tucker's and Mrs.
and the . selections from literature
schools
Dr.
Beeson
was
chosen
act-1
perience His training as a teacher
Allen's in the rooms just above those
,;
have been made with unusual care to
Others who featured on the proing.
president.;
and as an'administrator,'his special
- at the back of the stage,.
produce .'greater ' interest in the
gram were the local pastors who exDr. Beeson is a native of Keener,
"training in'psychology, and psychiThese' improvements indicate the
literature of the English speaking
tended words of greeting and issufact that G. S. C. W. is a wide-awake, Alabama. After finishing school in peoples. Also, mi the selection of atry, peculiarly fit him for the kind ed invitations to the various
progressive'college and during the Keener, he graduated from- the Uni- the illustrative material only correct of work' which the office of Dean of churches.
coming year many other steps are to versity of Alabama, where he re- sentences have been used. Modern students offers. However, feeling
The students quickly adjusted
be made, Which will lead to a greater ceived two degrees, the Bachelor of psychologists believe that suggestion that he could not be tod well'pre- themselves and began regular work
Arts degree and the Master of Arts
pared for this office which he now
and a better G. S. C.
and imitation are such powerful facdegree. The degree of Doctor of
holds, he deemed it wise to study the on' Thursday.
tors in the learning process that we
Philosophy was conferred upon him
problems of the Deans of Students in
do..weU. to present the good rather
by
the
officers
of
instruction
of
the
other colleges, Consequently he has
Library Assistants Chosen
than the faulty." .
Johns Hopkins University.
just returned from a trip through Baldwin pounty Girls
For 1927-28
, In addition to being a man of great
the East which gave him the opporOrganize
] administrative ability, Dr. Beeson has
tunity'of talking with the Deans of
Girls who have been chosen as contributed a great deal to research
Boost Our Advertisers Eastern institutions and of closely
library assistants for this year are work in science.
observing their work.
The Baldwin county students had
Now
if
you
like
The
Colonnade
Under
Dr.
Beeson's
supervision
the
as follows: Auatelle Adams, Jlmmie
Thev duties of the Dean of Stud- their first meeting of the year,-FriAnd want to aid its growing
ents of G. ' S. C. W. have not yet day afternoon. Dr. Beeson and Dr.
Deck, Beatrice Dobbins, Susie Mayes, college has shown marked progress.
New teachers have been added to the I Just buy... from those who adver- been definitely workod out because
Webber read and explained the rules.
Agnes Poole, Florence Price, Nellie
. .tise .
..••,'•:_,'.
., i
faculty, campus imprejyementR have
of the fact that our institution, beShlpp, LeVerne Stewart, Grace Tay- been made and the leespouaibiiity
At this time, the Senior and Junior
It's they who keep it.going!
ing unlike any other, shall require
lor, Monah Whitley, Mary Moseley, which he has placed u f i , the studclases
were organized into one group,
plans evolved especially for its type.
Marion Sparrow, Gwendolyn piuck- ents has raised the s t a n A d s of the
It has been settled, however, that the Sophomore and Freshman classes
;
the people of the Stale of Georgia
student
body,
and
incrMsed
the
Dr. Webber will have direct charge were combined. The officers chosen
ard, Clare Smith, Ethel Boozer, Mary
his
capability.
power of the campus spirit!«;
;
of the life and discipline of the stud- by the upper classmen/are Katherine
Raby, Mary Ware Martin, Sara Bates,
The Georgia State College* |for ent- body, working in association Butts, Selma Sherrer,/ and! Elizabeth
During the entire time pf thirty
Elizabeth Driskell, Rossie Mae Eaton, years in which Dr. Beeson has serv- Women is very fortunate in having
with the' matrons and student as- Barr. The Sophomp'res and FreshLouise Eley, Irma Everett, Marie ed in various departments of the at its head a man of such culture,' sistants. He has said that the policy men elected Dorothy Parks, Righton
Hancock, Helen Hogan, Cleo Jenkins, college, he has proved himself worthy perspnality and administrative abili- of discipline which this college has Brown, Elisabeth Stewart, and Marv
tha Bass.
(Continued on back page)
Bob Lashley, Florence Cobb, and of this responsibility and during the ty; Under his supervision there is
a promise oi great progress.
• past
school
term
he
has
shown;
to
Gladys McMichael.

WEBBER
BECOMES DEAN '
OF STUDENTS
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PERSONALS

Give me not seenes more charming;
give me eyes
To see the beauty that around me
lies;
To read the trail oi: souls, see angels

Miss Ruth Brooks spent Sunday
with her sister, Annie Sarah.

Women.

*

:!:

*

shy
Among the faces of the passers-by.
1 do not ask for sweeter music than
he common, daily Symphony of Man,
i'ouid i. but grasp its counterpoint,
and see
iiovv each discord, melts toward harmony.
I do not ask for more to seek and
love me,
I do not asiv for brighter eyes to
move me,
But sha.rp.ar sense, to miss no hailing sign
Ot l'eiiowsii.p in spirit seeking mine.
„\o golden shore l seek, but a heart
that sings
of common
Til* oxquisiie. delight

Miss Florine Sibley spent Sunday
with Miss Mildred O'Neal.
*

Perhaps "Y". accomplishes more
uirough the vesper services than
through any other medium, why?
uo tne students like vesper services?
i'his question can very quickly be
answered and can lie answered in
the affirmative!
At these services, "Y" presents
what it considers, to he the most
important and outstanding student
problems of the day. They are presented in such an interesting way
that every person's interest is proven,
orten times, by what they do.
If the question were asked the
student body—"which part of "Y"
do you like best? it would be hard
for every one to decide, but it is very
probable that the greatest number or
answers would come back in favor
of "Vespers."
Do you wont to do your part in
neiping "Y"? Then boost morning
watch, host Bible Study and boost
vespers.

"We do not live in this world aione. Uur existence depends on others.
"This''might ue a thought lor those nebiiihcii wno mn'e juoi Ucconio a pari,
ot our campus. To be nappy in tins great, stuuent uouy one must nave
irienus, uiie must serve others m oruer tiuu tne siogau of tne college,"
Wont and be liappy" may be carried oiu.
One of our noted critics Bruce Lartuu, has written the following article
on friends, wnicn mignt give to ail oi. us tood tor thought.
"In tne matter of money most men mawe a conscious effort to provide
for their old age. They save and invest, ana ligure tnat at sixty they will
have such—ana—such an inconi«.
in the matter oi m e n u s tuo lew take sucn wise precaution, nence
the cities are tun ot mveiy oid IOIK.J IVUU iw.ve .ait nveu tudir goneiciuon,
tn,d m e n u s ot tiie>r nnuciie years are gone aim tney have made no new ones
to fill the vacant places.
A man whom i very much respect was speaking the other day
"Until i was forty years 1 sought ueiibcrateiy to make my friendships
among men older than myself," he ,.,^\a; "s.nee x passed jorty, JI ha\ e uvcu
deliberately to u n a friends among younger men. i am laying up trienuslnps tor my old age."
Wise old Sain Johnson followed the same rule.
_-•
"If a man does not make new acquaintances as he advances through
-life, he will soon find himself alone," he sum to Bosweu. " A man, sir,
.should keep his friendship in constant repair."
Viewed from this standpoint, no other nunia'n career presents a sadder
.spectacle than Napoleons' most readers ot history remember omy his splendid hours. We tnink of him noiding court, at Versailles, or dictating terms
• t o emperors on the battlefield, or marrying himseif to the daughters ot
...Xurope's proudest court.
-But what was the end of it all?
:••-..
On a little rock island trettea away the last years of his life. Who
.Was there to shore Ins .exileV
• •
Not his wife; she had gone buck to her father. Not Berthier his life
long.comrade; Berthier has desertea without a mush and become captain
of .umis XV.Ul'S body guard. Two of ins trusted marshals had instated
..him. Marmont, his petted favorite, conspicuously betrayed mm. Even
, the personal attendants who had slept at his door, turned their backs on
, his.failure
"What'ingratitude!" you exclaim. But he himseif had set

*

*
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•
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Sadie Downs, '2G, is teaching near
Covington, Ga.
* # *
Lily Lowe, ''27, is teaching in the
grammer grades of Ideal, Ga.
* * *
Ruth Norman, '27, is teaching the
first grade at Bluff ton, Ga.
* * *
Agnes Malone, '27, is teaching in
the grammar grades of Tennilie, Ga.
*. # *
Bess Neely '27 A. B., is studying
Art. in Pratt Institution in New York.
* * *
Sara Henley, '2.7, is teaching in
one of schools of Eastman, Ga.
* * *
Veda Hammett, '25, is teaching in
the high school of Hogansville, Ga.

Mozelle Daniel, '26, is teaching in
the grammar grades of Chester, Ga.
'

>

.

'

'

•

*

*

*

Mary Jo Wood, '27 B. S„ is teaching .'in ..the public schools of Pavo, Ga.
* * *
Mary Wise, '23, is a dietition in the
EMacon Hospital.
.. *, * *

T

Elsie Bonner, '26, is teaching in the
grammer grades of Melborne, Fla.
* *

Emily Hall, '2G A. B., is studying
Latin in Cornell University.
* * #

Louise Salter, '27 A . B . , is teaching
in the high school of Bartow, Ga.
Louise MacWilliams, '27 B. S., is
* * *
Bible Btudy
teaching high school history
and
Sara Jordan, '28 B. S., is teaching
English in Concord, Ga.
the high school of Claxton, Ga.
Bible Study—what does it mean?
* *> *
* * *
Ev,ury student on G. S. C. W. campus
Mattie Lou Estes, '27, is teaching
Mary Howard, '27, is teaching in
Knows that Bible Study here, means tihrd grade in the grammer schools the grammar school of Social Circle,
I he same thing that Sunday school
Ga.
of Bluff ton, Ga.
does when we are home.
* * *
|
* * *
People are quite enthusiastic about
Virginia-McMichael, '27 A. B., is | v i v i e u K a i g l e i . ( - 2 7 A . B., is teachBible Study and they have a right to teaching dramatics in the Griffin, ing in tiio-high school of Mouticello,,
be.
high school.
Ga. ,
Each class has a definite purpose
* * #
* * *
in'view and they are going to work
Miriam Furlough, '27, is teaching
Rachel,Branch, '27 A. B., is teachtoward that goal. They'll probably
ing English and French in the high in tne grammar school.of Warrenton,
reach it too, for each group is being
school of Baxley, Ga.
Ga.
.ead by a capable teacher.
* * *
Have all the students signed up
Dorothy Sigmond, '27, is teaching
Katie Strickland, '27 is teaching in
for Bible Study? No not every one
in
the grammar grades of Metters,
the grammer grades of Thomaston,
but they a r e . to be given plenty' of
Ga.
Ga.
chances and they will sign before
« * *
* * *
mug. They can't resist when they
Cordelia Hollis, '26, is teaching
Lillian Beddingfield, '27, is teachnear the majority of the students
grammar school work in Social Circle
ing mathematics in the high school
talking about it and boosting it.
Ga.
of Scott, Ga. ,
* * *
* * . #
Decora Adams, !2S A. B., is teachMorning Watch
Auvelia Bordeaux, '27, is teaching ing in the high school of Swainesin a private school in Gainesville, boro, Ga.
A great leader once said that it Fla.
.. the example.
* * *
"Alter, all, 1 care only, for people who are useful to me and so long was unwise to ever undertake any
Virginia Parks, '27 B. S., is teachas they.are useful," he once remarked. Ami. again: "I have made courtiers; great task, without first envoking
Uiy,
in the high school of Morganton,
Pbronie Lipham, '28 E. S., is teachi nave never pretended to make friends."
the blessings oi: the Deity.
ing in the high school of Wewahit- Ga.
.,... 'The fine, tomb in Paris, is a lnonuiinjiit to the dazzling aspects ot his
This thing is actually done at
* * *
. career, erected by those who knew mm omy irom a distance. Those who morning watch each morning of chka, Fla.
Cliff Taylor, '26 A. B., is connected
* * *
knew him best raised no monument to him on the shores of St. Heiena. His
•avery week. Every student at G. S.
with Y. W. C. A. work in Macon,
littie garden there uecome a crude little potato patch, the billiard room in
Anna Elizabeth Branch, '26 A. B.,'
C. W. is thoroughly acqjuainted with
Ga.
which ne had played and talked, a hay mow, and the room where he died
morning watch and each person has is teaching health science in the Hoke
* * *
a stable. .
.
<
profited a very great deal on account Smith Junior High School, Atlanta,
Zelma Brown, '28 B. S., is at home
uv^r the ruins might well have been written: "I made courtiers; 1 of the meetings they have been given Ga.
with her brother's family in Augusta,
* * ><
!
never pretended to make friends."
the privilege to attend each morning
Caroline Cheney, '27, is teachin g Ga.
Y. W. C. A. does a great work on
I . .
.'...#*...*
this campus and one of the most Physical Education and also studyOUR COLLEGE PAPER
Eleanor Hatcher, '26 A. B., is teachoutstanding and noble works done ing in the Georgia State College for
ing
English in the high school of
Women.
Why do we have a college paper? Is it of any real value? Is it really by "Y" is that which is clone through
Monroe, Ga.
morning watch.
pur duty to support it? Let us consider these three questions.
* * *
Rebecca Higgison, '27 B. S., is
- - —When the officials and students of G. S. C. W. first conceived the
Jennie Claire Medders, '27 A. B., is..
Annie Sue Milner, B. S., Leone teaching Science in the high school
idea ot editing a paper which would belong to the college itself, a project
of
Fayetteville,
N.
C.
teaching high school French in Social
which would be managed by the students themselves, they were planning Redfern, and Bettie Jane Pierratt, all
* . *. *
Circle, Ga.
something which they knew would be profitable, entertaining and worth- '27, are teaching in the high school
Margaret Meadows, '26 A. B., is
* * »
while for not "only the students, but even the teachers/the alumnae and the of Zebulou, Ga,
teaching high school English in
* * .. *
Christine Montgromery, '27 A. B.,
friends of Gi S. C. W. The Colonnade represents all. It is the example of
Social Circle, Ga.
Eloise Greene, '24 B. S., is teachis teaching in the history department
the democratic spirit of our campus. Every person, and organization are
» * *
ing
Biology
in
the
Joe
Brown
Junior
part of the paper.
Mary Hill, '27 A. B., is teaching- of Mouticello, Ga.
•p
V V
High
School,
Atlanta,
Ga.
One of the very finest lessons we learned in our early school life was
physical education in the school of
* * *
Mary Louise Warren, '27. A. B., is
cooperation. Here is an excellent opportunity for us to put this splendid
Statesboro, Ga.
Irma Morgan, '24 A. B., is back in
teaching English in the high school
* * *
lesson into real, actual use. Sloven cooperation is an unwelcomed guest on
Bainbridge, Ga., teaching English in
in
Columbia, S. C.
our campus. Real cooperation is always invited and cherished most
Miss Ina Padgett '14, now assisting
the high school there.
* * +
heartily. Let us give our strongest support, give it enthusiastically, loyally
Dr. Sherman at. Columbia University,
*
* •
Audrey Morgan, '27 B. S., is teach-,
is a visitor on the campus.
and willingly. We should give our support, not merely because we feel
Martha Methvin, '2S A. .B., is now
»
*
*
ing Home Economics in the schools
obligated to do so, but because we are interested in the paper, and are eager
Mrs. Dean Sfraude of Elkton, Tenn.,
of
Clyo, Ga.
for. its success.
Mrs. Frunk Sigmond, '25, is teachshe is also teaching there, being head
* * *
..If we are not represented in the Colonnade, we have no one to blame
of the English department in the pub- ing in the high school Latin dept. of
(Continued oil page 4.)
but ourselves. ' We must support the paper, not merely with our subscripSocial Circle, Ga.
lic high school.
tions, but more important with our Interest enthusiasm and loyalty.
"•'
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The
The

For
And
Yet
The

(From Voices)
glory that was Greece is dust,
grandeur that was Rome is
done,
one by one our jewels rust,
temples crumble one by one.
when the towers of stone are
gone,
steady stream of Life flows on.

For wind and water, nun and air
while each event was aptly illustratWreak stealthy havoc everywhere.
ed by Eleanor Oliff as Winter, Tab
Miss Dudie Trennan spent, the firs:
The stoutest sea-wall cannot hide.
Wheeler as Spring, Sara Jones as
week of school with her sister .lannie,
The steady onslaughts of the tide,
One of the first entertainments Summer, Frances Thaxton ao Fail,
* * *
And beams of cedar slowly rot,
Miss Decora Adams, who is teach' provided for the students was the Rosabel Burch was a howling sucAnd vines break through where
cess as Bre'r Rabbit, while Willie
ing in Swainsboro, visited her sister dormitory parties given Thursday
thieves may not.
evening. Each dormitory held its Possum Avas cleverly protrayed by
Austelle last Sunday.
individual social for the purpose of Dot Roberts. Spencer Darden was
* * :'.:
rim queens are dead of whom minMiss Willenne Freeman, who is giving the girls a chance to get ac- Miss Peach Blossom, Miss Waterstrels sung—
mellcm was Dot Park and Louiso
teaching in Jackson, spent Sunday quainted with their neighbors.
The eartli is ravished ot their charms,
After a short period known as Hondrickson dressed becomingly in
with friends on the campus.
Whoso lovers lay, when Man was
"study hall' the bell rang and every- white made a wonderful Miss Cotyoung,
Misses Lucile and Oma Thomas of one was invited, to the dormitory ton.
Forgetting battles, in their arms.
A very "peppy" number was given
tilings.
Decatur, spent Tuesday with Julia party. A committee of upper classmen
The place is lost where Helen lies,
who were in the charge of the party, when Dorothy Parks Caroline Cheney, i i i t Kingdom of Heaven is not
Ragsdale and Elizabeth White.
With ashes on her lovely eyes.
had planned an informal social pro- and Aughtry Oliver sang "CollegiThere, but ibmo—
* * *
gram for our entertainment. Each ate." and a chorus composed of snorty
ih seeing eye and hearing ear!
v) tor
Mr. Bud McMillan, Veozy Norris
Yet still in wandering you may meet
girl was given a triangular tag bear- iMichael, Gladys Logan, Aughtry Olivand Bernard McMillan of. Bartow, ing the words "my name is
. er and Irma Vaughn concluded the j "Tho first time I went to Paris, I A girl with Cleopatra's face—
were recent visitors to the college.
What's yours?" A number of peppy second act. by singing most beautiful couldn't get any service at a restau- A figure on the crowded street
* *.: *
Has something still of Sappho's
songs were sung and a few games ly "Here in My Arms."
rant.
Miss Christine Montgomery spent
grace.
were played which gave the girls an
The purpose and aim of the third* "How did you get along the second
the week-end with Miss Dorothy
So life, the frailest thing of all,
opportunity to be introduced to each act was explained by Mary Jane
time?"
Fetner.
Outlasts the sternest castle wall!
other. The party was ended by serv- Parker. Gene McDonald, gowned in
* * *
Fine, I disguised myself as an
JAMIE SEXTON HOLME.
ing candy.
what she predicts will be the fash- -Vmerican Aviator.
On Wednesday Miss Agnes Malone
These light informal affairs are ionable dress for Tomorrow gave a
visited Dorothy Little and Elin Mcenjoyed and thought to be a social most "squeaky" saxophone solo. The
:0sacKSS=aoEaci!^^j
Crary.
fottiii'iaiiiTr
benefit, not only to the new girls
•mtlTM!
was ended with the song "To* * *
but also to the former students. They ao
Mrs. Pinkerton of Eatonton was
morrow" by Anne Bryant, Mary Belle
have here a chance of meeting.with
^i
Headquarters for Good Things to Eat!
the guest of her daughter Virginia, 1 H I V I . u ^ » « —
the girls in their particular dormi McMillan, Edna Burke, Monah WhitThursday night.
Sandwiches—made while yon wait—Cold Drinks—
tory. It gives the freshmen a feeling j ley. and Pauline Sigman.
* * *
After this splendid
the
thai are Cold!
- . .program,
,
Miss Addie Atwood had as her of ease and a feeling that they a r e '
girls
thronged
to
a
booth
on
the
other
part of this happy group.
visitor Miss Helen Waller, who will
Bell's Potato Chips—made every clay! Pickles,
side of the campus where refreshteach in Hepzibah this year.
ments were served by' dainty waitOlives, Fancy Cheese, Crackers, Olive Butter,
a
* * *
nesses dressed in white and blue.
THE
Y'
PARTY
Fruits Etc.
Mrs. Lee Fitner was the guest of
When this pleasant affair was ended
her daughter Dorothy during the past
each girl felt herself in a homelike
498 @
week.
One of the most cordial welcomes atmosphere and each Freshman felt o
9
£0
* * * Durden from which have been accorded the Fresh- that she had found a friend in every
2Jc&
-:Phones
Mr. and Mrs. J. J, with their men, as well as the other students, person on the campus
.::r:ty-:^"^''""^^
Dublin spent Sunday
was the party given by the Y. W. C.
daughter, Thelma.
A., Saturday evening on the front r
* * *
campus. A most interesting program
Miss Susie Peary, who is teaching
was presented..
in Palatka, Florida, visited Margaret
The styles and songs of Yesterday
Moose on Sunday.
To-day, and Tomorrow were depicted,
* * *
showing the players belief that in
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Thornton from
the next generation the people will
Jackson spent Sunday with . their
choose the same things as those of
daughter Donner Lee.
our grandmothers.
* * *
Margurite Jackson's welcome was
U
Miss Gertrude Anderson, the colSK©3sa©isss:^^a©ra©
SSIS'SS 1
so cordial to G. S. C. W. that it
E©IS©!
Q
lege librarian is at the Piedmont
made
everyone
feel
that
they
had
Sanitarium
undergoing a slight
&
not come to a strange, forebading
operation.
place, but to an institution where
* # *
everyone was a friend.
Miss Mamie Padgett head of the
The first act, yesterday, was exArt Department will not be able to
plained briefly by' Elizabeth Reese.
return to the college until February.
Mildred O'Neile and Shorty Godbee,
She is very ill in. Coral Gables.
wearing dresses of yesterday, sang
nri
,rl.
Mrs. R. A. Massey of Macon, form- "Old Black Joe" in a very characteristic manner. This was followed by
er president of the Dixie Highway,
"Carry Me Back to Old Virginia," afvisited her sister Mrs. Key Sunday
ter which Gladys McMichael and
and Monday.
Frances Christie entertained in a
0
wonderful vendition of "A Flower
A Woman's Sphere
from an Old Bouquet." Annabel McLendon, Vivian McLendon, Marie
They talk about a woman's sphere as
Smith, and Sarah Connell executed
tho it had a limit
the intricacies of the minuet so perThere's not a place in earth or heaven fectly and so gracefully that everyThere's not a task to mankind given
one was spellbound by their perforThere's not a blessing or a woe
mance. The final number in the
There's not a whispered yes or no
first act was reached when "YesterThere's not a life or death or birth
day" was sung beautifully by Mrs.
That has a feather's weight, of worth
Edgar Long.
—without a woman in it
The prologue of the second act was
—Selected.
interestingly given
by Harlowe
Thompson. A song, "The Meadow
Does Jim keep very late hours?
Lark, by Gladys McMichael and
Does he?, Well, he uses the sitting
Frances Christie was followed by a
up exercise program for a bed time most fascinating Bre'r Rabbit stunt.
story.
The Old Man, Mary Jane Parker, re* * «
lated to the intent children, Doris
"I'm going home"
Watkins and Dorothy Jay, the story
"Why*"
oil Bre'r Rabbit and Willie Possum,
"I live there"

n

r

*

'
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Lucille Thomas, '27 A. B., is at
home in Decatur, Ga.
» * *

*

-

Mrs. "Julia S. Reese- was the weekend guest of her daughter, Julia.

* * *.
* * #
Vera ..Cravey, '27, is teaching in the
Martha Hather, '25, is teaching in
grammar
grades of Woodeville, Fla.
grammar grades at Metters, Ga.
$ * *
* * #
Mjartcha
Bullard,
'26, is teaching in
Jevnelle Erwin, '24, is teaching in
Davidson, N. C
M;4li%|ello, Fla.
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Miss Lyndelle Nelson, A. B. '27, is
teaching in Atlanta.

Miss Betty Zachary, '25, of Milledgeville is teaching this year at
Tate.

Miss Eva Swann, '26, is teaching
in Augusta.

Mary Bohannon, Editor
joy, plan mightier plans, and dream
greater dreams. Let's not rob the
Little Room of its rights.
Where is it? Down on the west
end of Terrell Hall as you enter the
door.. What is it? The room of our
Young Women's Christian Association, better known as the Y. room.
To" whom does it. belong? It's yours
and mine, no room on the campus
belongs more to the students. So let's
find our way to it, and go often.

and coats) and I'm' going to get my
hats at Miss Leni Moores and Mrs.
Stanley's.
, *" :: '
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made a splendid record as an art

teacher since leaving school, is now
A charm in the personality is
The Lanic.' r.iub of G. S. C. W.
which was orpxni.-ed last year, held worth two on the neck.
in Paris studying art.
its first mec.i:ig Friday afternoon.
Miss Mary r.:.by was elected presiWMMMMMM
skmmwmmmmmmwmmwAwmm
dent, Miss Dorothy Fetner, vice- j
TB
president, and Miss Dorothy Bayne, j
secretary and treasurer Miss Louise
Anderson wt..=; named corresponding
secretary. T:? charter members of
the club wer^: Misses Mary Raby,
Julia Reeves, Louise Anderson Elizabeth Scheussler, Dot Bayne, Maggie
Medlock, Martha Barren, Rebecca
Higgison, Sara Connell, Mae Ross,
Evelyn Rogers, Frances
Cotton,
Dorothy Athon,
Ethel
Robinson,
Thelma Flooding, Helen Cleveland
Helen Brannon, Dot Fetner, Marie
Vale, Frances Herrin, Gladys Bar'$®®B&m&ym3w^m&MBW®
mmissmiwismsis&sms'i^^is^^^m
nard, and Mary Deny. New members are: Miss Pearl Hackett, Frankie
Raines, Elizabeth Hamilin and others.

Shoe Repair Shop
Phone 215

a

That feast Sunday night—Have you planned it?

New Spectrum Staff
Chosen

Is
Go by City Grocery Company and get the food-

] JOKE 5 f

• • ' > ' •

ing in Forest City, N. C.

Miss Merle Pinkston, '23, who has

HARPER & HARPER

some of them take us to other coun"Just A Ting Room"
tries and'help us to share the lives
(Continued.from page 2.)
of other students. Some of them disYou remember those oxfords I wore
cuss national and international probMartha Sams, '2& A. B., is teaching
out, at camp? well Blain's cn*i make
;•
It's just a room, and a very tiny lems, some of them give us poetry
a new pair of shoes out of a tack and history in the high school of Gordon,
... one at that. It is found in the west that is good. And there are some
small piece of leather—so I have
end of one of our dormitories, not that cau bear us miles away" out
*
*
.*
another new pair of shoes.
. even in a very conspicuous place. As of the world of bells books and classMyrtie O'Steen, '23 B. S., is head
You know how we used to always
you enter perhaps you will be im- es to a land of "things come true."
rushed our bakery at home? Well of the Chemistry department in Hoke
pressed by the tasteful furnishings,
And we would not fail to conthere are two of them up here. The Smith Junior High, Atlanta, Ga.
. or you may notice the beauty of the tribute our part to this history in
delecacies Benson's and the City
*
*
»
pictures on the wall. To old students the making. - We would not want the
Bakery get out, are "fit for a king."
Mary Harrell, '24, is teaching in the
there is an atmosphere of restfulness ' little room to be cheated, nor would
For all of that, it's a tiny room, j
king."
grammar school of Cedartown, Ga.
and quiet—but with it all it is just we want to go away and not share but it is a priceless possession of each
Talk
about
drug
stores
Culver
and
*
*
*
a tiny room.
in the experiences it gives.
The of us.
Kidd's
cosmetics
would
make
that
Rebecca Willson, '27 A. B., is teachSomeone has said that the great- students of this year may add experiGRACE TAYLOR,
old
maid
school
teacher
at
home
look
est events take place in the smallest ences that are richer than any which
ing French in the high school of Villa
• President of Y. W. C. A. like Cleopatra. Fraley's pharmacy,
place. Then listen! While I tell the have gone before, may know greater
Rica, Ga.
Boone's and Jones are drug stores
*
«
*
history of this little room.
of which any city would be proud to
Once upon a time it was a round
Gertrude Willson, '25, A. B., is
claim.
,
„
_
\
^i
,
d
room, and in it there were tables,
teaching mathematics in the high
, There is an A & P and a Rogers [school of Washington, Gachairs, and magozines. There girls
store here too. You remember that
come and read, or perhaps just droppin * *
old girl I told you about in my first
ed into a chair to rest and talk to
Mae Burkhart, '27 A. B., is now
letter, that took my very last nickle Mrs. Royce Smith, of Milledgeville,
other students.
for a chapel seat, well she also in- Ga.
Then there was begun an organiza.ill^d
formed me about drinking beverage
tion on the campus, and with its
• * »
here.- She told me.we could'nt even
coming there was need for space in
Frances Ennis, '27 B. S., is teachdrink dopes but this year we have
which its work could be centralized.
ing in the high school of Cochran,
permission to drink them and the
There was a consultation with the
Ga.
"Powers that Be" and a promise was
Aunt—So you're going to college? ones we get at A & P and Rogers
J|i
ip
i(t
One of the things that gave Louis
made that this little room might be
I suppose you will start in as a cant be beat—not even at home. We
Grace Rogers, '24 A. B., is teachhave two other grocery stores here. ' ng in the French and English departthe special property of that organiza- the sixteenth a pain in the neck was freshman?
tion. Immediately the chairs a n t the guillotine.
Niece: Freshman nothing. My. Chandler's and City Grocery with ments o£ the high school at Belmont,
* * *
tables were moved out, there were
father pretty near owns that college. them in town, I'm quite sure yours N. C.
hung beautiful draperies, and picI think I'll commit suicide."
* * *
He ought to be able to get me a I truly will not suffer from malnutritures adorned its walls. There was
"Good, but turn off the gas when good position as vice president of the tion.
Janet Christian, '27 A. B., is teachput in, a desk, a long table, and on you're through." '
Jay's has a delightful line of dry ing in the high school of Winston
Senior class.
the table soft lights were lit. There '
goods. Lee's is where I bought my
* * *
Salem, N. C.
were low window seats cushioned and
linen to make my dress, yes my dear,
* * . *
"Want any ice today lady?"
It's always the dullest'just before
ferns and flowers found their way
I'm
taking
dress
making
because
I
Louise
Bowers
Annie Reeve Bus"No, .thank you, your ice melts."
the yawn.
T there. On the table and desk and in
think
I
ought
to
know
everything
by
well, and Susie Perry, all of "ii, an:
* * *
# * *
bookcases were placed books, maganext summer.
teaching ih the' grammar grades of
"Don't you like poetry?"
zines and reading materials of all
She: I wonder if Claire will marry
Woott'ens is an ideal place to get. "Pulaski, Fla.
"Yes especially white leghorns."
kinds.
the chap she's running after.
stationary, school supplies magazines
Jjt
ip
Ifl
Thus the little room was changed
He: She probably will if he doesn't and new music. Our Blue Goose • Clifford Fowler, "28 B. S., is teachinto a place of beauty, but was still
Gift Shop can't hold "a candle to ing in the grammer grades of Tampa,
He: Could I have a date with you speed up.
iC
*
#
a shop for toil. As all organizations tonight?
them when it comes to greeting Fla.
do, this one must needs have its exe"This," said the college boy who cards.
She: Yes, if you could find anyone
cutive meetings, its regular weekly
had obtained a job as a bill collector,
No town could function quite right
Mary Lee Anderson, '27 A. B., is
1 meetings, its call meetings, its com- dumb enough to date with you.
"is just like getting money from j without its ten cent store. Chand- critic teacher in history in the PeaHe: Well I'll be around to see you home."
mittee meetings and scores of others.
lers Variety store (and it is a variety body Practice Sshool attached to tha.
And so in the course of time there at eight o'clock.
store indeed, for in it there is every- Georgia State College for Women,-in
gathered in the little room students,
thing from a baby rattler to a port- Milledgeville, Ga.
'
girls, girls of any age and type.
faculty members, visitors, groups of A Freshman Writes A
•
* *
able "Vic" cant be beat. Stembridges
Oh yes, I started to tell you about
various sizes. Some of them come
Hazel Hogan, '27 A. B., is teachalso carries a variety of articles that
Letter
Home
Concerning
my trip to the Metropolis when I
to solve problems, some of them to
could not be found elsewhere—not General Science in tlie high school of
Milledgeville
wondered rushlessly off on the
plan work, some to read, some to
even Smithersville.
Canton, Ga.
virtues of our fair damsels. Mr.
enjoy social hours together, and they
*
*' *
Yes—you
might
know
my
watch
J. F. Bell was our first stop. HonestMilledgeville, Ga.
all here formed -jew friendships,
Kathleen Lawrence, '27, is teachly, that place was so crowded, my. that Bill gave me has quit running.
Sept. 27, 1927.
made new resolutions, and formed
j ing in one of the Grammar school' Of
feet were actually pulverized when I I took it to William and Richie's and
in their hearts a deeper purpose.
Dearest Dot;
for the first time since I went swim- Chattanooga, Tenn.
The walls of the little room beWell here I am at this place they got home. Why you'd think these ming with it on, it is actually runn'* »
•
v: came rich in its secrets and as years call G. S. C. W. in the big, big city girls had never had a square meal
Denta Conuoday, '27, 1B teaching
ing. And oh yes, I got me the cutest G.
••' went on and groups changed, it of Milledgeville. > Honest I'm com- the way they purchased crackers,
in
the grammar school of Attopulgeri
S. C. W. belt at Grant's jewelry store.
• joined in experience, in love, in un- pletely lost. I've never seen so many candy, mayonnaise, sandwiches—and
'_•"'. , '
Way up on some street (you see G a .
oh just everything edible. That
;i derstanding, in joy. It looked down people in all my life.
*
*
*
was spotless, he is a goeod psycho- I'm not quite educated about the
; upon scenes of "sadness, some of
You know, I miss Smithersville
Louise Pearson, '27, is at home this
logist, dont you think? (Guess you'll town streets yet) there is the nicest
them of happiness, of intimacy, in enormously
with its corner drug
year
recuperating from her strenuous
candy kitchen. Mr. Bazano can make
'•' which the heart of one person knew store but its fun being down here be surprised at me using such big,
most as good as you can year of study.
: and loved another. .And as the years with so many cute girls in this grand words but my dear I'm taking a j divinity
* •
*
subject by that awful name.) Faulk- (Hint?)
came and went the little room grew city.
Katherine Stovall, '27 A. B.-, Is
I guess I'll let you in on my secret
wiser and more lovely. People who
ner's
grocery
store
is
a
good
place
I cant begin to tell you all that has
teaching history in the high school
but you must promise not to tell a
; came and went in this room were
happened to me since I got here but to go to buy food for feasts too.
of Braxton, Ga.
.
[soul. Not even mother. I'm going \
• made a bit finer, a bit truer for asWhy
his
pickles
would
make
Mr.
id
*
«
I'll tell you one of the most exciting
| to have some pictures made. I have
• eociations made there.
Miss Lila Jones, ' 2 1 , of Weston*
things. They have a way up here of Heinz hide his face in shame.
always hesitated to gp .through this
]-, Today the...room- • still stands. It
•'
Then
there
was
Mr.
E.
E.
Bell's
was married to Mr. D. T.'Drew,'of
letting us do everything and go
agony for myself—and others ulti' holds the secrets of yesterday, its
Preston, in early September.
everywhere in line—an endless line (You see everything is Bell's up here;
purpose of today, and its vision of
mately— (I'm ultra
modest you
—even
some
of
the
merchants.)
it is too! So every Monday and Wedtomorrow. Just as surely as in days
know) but they tell me Mr. Eberhart
Miss Helen Smith, '24, is teaching
nesday they line all the little fresh- There were crowds and crowds in
•j gone by it looks down on the lives
can make you look beautiful. If he
men up and with the aid and guid there. The good looking fall shoes
at Preston.
of girls that come' and go. It knows
will just do that—oh me—I'll have
t(t
qt
lp
ance of a dozen or more able chape- fairly took my eyes—most of them.
their joy and sorrow, their failure
five dozen made.
latest
rons we "set our feet townward,? I Mr Boaz's shoes are the
Miss Sadie Coram, '27, of Benevoland success. Perhaps the draperies
I know you will envy me immensedon't know what local color is sup- things too. I imagine they are like
ence, is teaching English at 'Weston.
are changed, the furnishings may not
ly when you read about all the nice
posed
to
be
but
I
think
the
local
colthose
in
the
French
shoppe
in
Atbe the same, the pictures different,
stores but you'll be here next year
When I get ready to purbut there is the same restful beauty ors of Milledgeville are Brown and lanta
Miss Frances Baker, '27, and Miss
and you can see for yourself.
the same quietness and added to it white, I have never seen so many chase my trousseau (Now dont say
Clarice
Batson, '20, are teaching ia
Lovingly,
all a richness given by years of ex- sizes, shapes and kinds. Big girls, I'll never get one) I'm cpming to E.
Palatka, Fla,
DASH-TO-TQWN,
| little girls, tall girls short girls, fat
perience.
M e t h e 4MMM
toi^ a w Bin.. Pretty it*. «W>. M M w» *>**
On the tables there are hooks; |
*

Miss Agnes Barnes, '20, is teach-

Lanier Club Organizes

The Spectrum staff.of 1926-27 met
on Monday night, September 26, and
elected the staff for the ensuing
year.
The following girls were chosen
as staff representatives: Mary Jane
Parker EditoiMin-Chief, Marguerite
Jackson, Business Manager, Martha ftj £~:!SM 7 W « f f i ? W r a
Cavendar, Asst. Business Manager,
Margaret Hightower, Treasurer Mae
Evans and Virginia Arnold, Associate Editors, Grace Taylor and Mary
Elliot Y. W. C. A. Editors, Ruth Fite,
Athletic Editor, Caroline Cheney and
Elinor Ennis Snapshot
Editors,
Pauline Sigman, Robertine McSandwich Bread,
Lendon, Eva Webb and Doris Steel
Local Editors, Wynelle Otwell, Art
Editor, Carolyn Wheeler and Bennie
Lou Camp Asst.
Art Editors,
Dorothy Jay and Doris Watkins
1 Circulation Managers, Anne Bryant,
Dorothy Thaxton and Annie Laurie
Godbee, Advertising Managers, Dean
E. H. Scott, Miss Valentine, Barron,
saoicsoc
Miss Winifred Crowell, Dr. W. T.
Wynn and Dr. J. L. Beeson Faculty
Advisors.

CITY GROCERY CO.
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For the Hike

HENDRICKSON
SANDWICH
STAND
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The City Bakery

Satisfaction Guaranteed
5,000 Service Weight
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800 All Silk Chiffon
1200 Full Fashion

$1.00
$1.00
$1.50

CHANDLERS VARIETY STORE
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BOONE'S PHARMACY
Nothing makes a better gift than Whitman's
Sampler—G. S. C. W. girls are welcome!
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If you want to save money on your parties, hikes,
and teas, get your supplies at

FAULKNER GROCERY CO.
The Friendly Store

•i
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OBOK

E APPRJ M T E YOUR BUSINESS

"WUNDER-HOSE"

ti

Cakes, Pies, and Rolls £rom—

Today is that tomorrow you were
worrying about yesterday. And all
is well.
Don't think you are on a religious
vacation while you are in college.
My road is rough through school
at times, with hills that dip and rise
but this all helps my character, it
needs the exercise.
•Tis thus that on the choice of
friends our good or evil name depends.
Every man should have a small
sized cemetery in which to bury the
faults of his friends.

"Shmile"
Shmile and der vorld smiles mit you;
Laugh, and der vorld will roar;
Howl, unci der vorld vill I leaf you,
Vudt nefer come back any more.
For all of us couldn't peer handsome
Nor all ot'us vear goot clothes;
But a shmile iss not exbensivif,
Udnt covers a vorld of woes.
Miss Josephine Williams, '24, is
assisting her father, Editor Jim Williams, in editing the Greensboro
Herald-Journal this year.
Miss Willie Mae Pettigrew, '2 6, of
Milledgeville, became Mrs. George
Bloodworth in September and now
resides in Desoto, Mo.

j If you are pleased with this work, will you kindly
tell your friends? If not, please*allow us an opportunity to make it good.

S
j

BLAIN'S SHOE PLANT AND
PRESSING CLUB
Phone 373.
SUDDEN SERVICE.
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Mm Lula Andrews Talks New Members Added To
In Chapel
Faculty
ET»
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Bible Study Teachers \The Best Town On The Map Why don't you try the
and help to make
Chosen At G.S.C.W.

G. S. C. W. has uu its campus this
Miss Lula Andrews, former teachThose who will teach Bible Study
year a most accomplished musiciaa,
jiasses this year are:
er iu the English department of G,
Miss Mae Meadows. She came highSenior class: Dr. George Harris
S. C. W. attended the chapel exerly recommended from Huston, Louisii/ebber and Miss Alice Napier.
cises on Friday, September 23.
ana. She is a graduate of the
Junior
Class: Miss
Winifred
M>s Andrews gave a most inspir- Louisiana State University, also having talk to the student body. She ing received a. diploma from the New Crowell, Mrs. Tuttle, and Dr. Francis
emphafsis'H the necessity of teachers York School of Music. During lata 'Daniels.
Sophomore class: Miss Earie
having the personal creative ' touch years she was a suident at the CinciBelle
Bolton, Miss Lorene Teaver,,
in gaining this touch Miss Andrews nnati Conservatory of Music.
Jr. Hunter, Miss Polly Moss, Mrs.
stated that three things were necesit has been several years since G. Ireland, Miss Tait, Miss Steele, Miss
sary, personal fineness, personal fuli!,, C. W. lias had a teacher of public Katherine Scott, Miss Rosabel Murcii,
ness and personal faith.
school music among the faculty, but Miss Miller, Miss Meadows.
Miss Andrews has a very inspiring because it is beginning to be recoFreshman class: Misses Oma
personality, aud her words were gnized that public school.music is a
Goodson, Agnes Poole, margaret
greatly appreciated by -the student necessity in a college curriculum this Hightower, Frances McMichael, Ijiza
tody.
new phase has been added.
belli Reese, Margaret Jackson, Marie
Although Miss Meadows is the only cSmith, Mary Lee Anderson, Effie
Bagwell, Susie Mayes, Bonnie SanCabinet Goes on Hike new member on the faculty*, many some,
Kathleen Rice, Jimmie Deck,
former students have become faculty
Lucille
Scrozzins, Annie Laurie Godmembers. This year new
work
Many members of the Y. W. C. A. claimed one of the most beloved bee, and Grace Taylor.
Cabinet enjoyed a delightful hike instructors, Miss Cecil Humphries.
Both teachers, and students are
in Nesblt woods Monday September This vacancy has been capably tilled very .enthuisiastic over their work
28,-1927.
by Miss Frances Thaxton. Mary Lee and prospects for the year are very
Those who were present, were: Anderson and Polly Moss, former promising. It is
urged that the
Jinks Arnold, Wynelle Otwell Agnes students, are filling the places in the slogan. ''Every student, enrolled in
Poole, Kathleen Rice, "Mike" Whit- History department held during the Bible Study," will be the goal of each
ley, Lucile Scroggins, "Kat" Allen, past year by Frances Hiuton and class.
Frances Phillips, Doris Watkins, Marjorie Maxwell.
Dorothy Jay, "Polly" Sigman, Marie
College Assistants Meet
Smith, Grace Taylor,
Margaret don, Kaye Sessions, Edna Allgood,
With Dr. Beeson In
HigUtower, Laura Lee Gibson, Har- Margaret Lumpkin, Miss Oma GoodEnnis Recreation Hall
lowe Thompson, Robertine McOlen- son, General Secretary chaperoned.

It's not in distant Asia, iu Egypt nor
Japan;
It's not in Greece nor Italy, nor for
the Isle of Man;
It's not in Greece or Italy, nor
far away as Nome—
It's in the country where you live—
the town you call home.

boosting plan
it grow?
It's poor taste to villify, to kick and
run it down—
Such autics never build a shack, nor
ever build a town.
If you would have your burg become
a busy growing mart,
Just put your shoulder to the wheel
and help it get a start;
And let this little motto be enshrined
beneath your cap
"The town where I'am living is the
best town on the map."

Be always glad to praise, no matter
where you are;
Be ready to defend it's name and
spread near and far;
But wlien you hear some knocker
Minnie Little, '2G,-is teaching in
ihe
grammar grades of Shadedale,
knock respond at every rap;
'The town where lam living is the Ga.
Lest town on the map."
If any place in which you dwell
backward, dull or slow,

is

Vera Sapp, '*7, is teaching Latin
in the junior high school of Enigma,
Ga.
:Jiti
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JAY'S DEPARTMENT STORE
Special Values In
•.-••«*»'- <ft»

..m.:~.'Jm ^ » , .

Shoes & Hosiery
Absolute Satisfaction or Money Back
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The busy president of G. S. C. W.,
aocaoi
30E30E
<oc_oi
raocaoc
01
despite his many duties, keeps in ocaoE
lomoEs
aoi_s©
Q
touch with every member of his 0
large corps of assistants. A meeting
of the matrons and dormitory and
0
Milledgeville's
library assistants with Dr. Beeson
and Dean Webber on Friday evening
September 16, was in full keeping
Miller S. Bell
President
with this policy.
Dr. Beeson in his address empha- j E. E. Bell
!
Vice President J
sised the necessity for wholehearted
Victor Orthophonies-—Columbia Viva—Tonal
J. E. Kidd
Vice President
cooperation on the part of each individual. At the same time, he comPhonographs & Records
Chas. M. Davis
Asst. Cashier
mented on the importance of st.ud.ent
o assistant work, explaining that these
locao" assistants are in close touch with
aocaoc
u»E30Ei
aocaoc
aocaoi
aoi
lonoc
the students in the dormitories and
Sl^lffWWWffl»Wfflg«BWBWl
that the matrons gain a contact
FMftjWWE^^
through them that is in turn transfered to the Dean and the President.
Dean Wehber gave the Ten Commandments
of the job and compliWelcome back to* our city you can't know just how
Carries a beautiful line of millinerv and novelties
mented Dr. Beeson very highly, both
as a man and an official.
we're missed you. If you can add a line to make
—Ladies Ready-to-wear—Kayser and Iron Clad
Mrs. Beaman expressed the appreciation of both matrons and students
this rhyme, we are just glad to have you all the
Hose.
for Dr. Beeson and Dean Webber in
time.
a few appropriate remarks.
Grace Taylor, President of Y. W. C.
127 South Wayne Street
A., spoke in behalf of the student
body, Mary L&e Anderson for the assistants out of uniform, and Pay
mmmmmvm^y®®®®^^
Sessions for those in uniform. All
I0E301
[OdOC
expressed willing eagerness to co- OEaoi
lonoi
o
operate and a sincere love for their
leaders.
For Refreshment
After the adjournment punch aud O
cakes were served.
I0E30I
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THE BALDWIN FURNITURE CO.

I

BANK WITH THE
MILLEDGEVILLE BANKING CO.

n

FURNITURE & MUSIC STORE

CARR'S EMPORIUM

G. S. C. W. GIRLS

CHANDLER GROCERY CO.

0

Go To

o

i

CULVER & KIDD DRUG CO,

i

—An Oasis In A Desert—
"of course"
I0E30E

locaoi
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BELL'S

o

E.E.BELL
:-»^/wtttott/ttltwirwirw

If you want hose that cost less look nice and wear
best—
f

o

D

locaoi

©

I0E30

KEEP

always held, to maintain good order
yet keep the students happy in their
college life shall be adhered to.
The student body is very grateful
that it may know Dr. Webber in this
new relationship as Dean of Studats.

I

Get Them At

MRS. STANLEY'S HAT SHOP

(Continued from page on«)

0
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Dr. George Harris Webber's Bible o
Study Class met on Sunday morning
Sept. 25, and organized.
The following officers were elected:
I0K30E
3 0 E 3 0 I Harlowe Thompson, president, May- aocaoi
aoEaoE
aret Lumpkin, vice president, Marguerite Clark, secretary.
pwwMMMMMMiqnmmMa&
After this election Dr. Webber
gave a very interesting talk using as
his theme "Push out into the deep."
a record of your school-days
The course of study for the class
with genuine Eastman kodaks
has not yet been planned.
styles,

First showing of ladies Fall dresses. New
new colors—satins crepes Georgettes and velvets.
We are featuring the Bells fair dresses, specially
priced
I F YOU WONT THE BEST SHOP AT

Dr. Webber's Bible Study
Class Organizes

G. S. C. W. GIRLS

with pictures made
and films.

SAVE
them in our attractive Memory books.

WILLIAMS & RITCHIE,
Jewelers
Milledgeville, Ga.
iiu&w^w#wy^

